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ABSTRACT
TheorganellegenomedatabaseGOBASEisnowinits
twelfth release, and includes 350000 mitochondrial
sequences and 118000 chloroplast sequences,
roughly a 3-fold expansion since previously docu-
mented. GOBASE also includes a fully reannotated
genome sequence of Rickettsia prowazekii, one of
the closest bacterial relatives of mitochondria, and
willshortlyexpandtocontainmoredatafrombacteria
from which organelles originated. All these seq-
uences are now accessible through a single unified
interface. Enhancements to the functionality of
GOBASE include addition of pages for RNA struc-
tures and a page compiling data about the taxonomic
distribution of organelle-encoded genes; incorpora-
tion of Gene Ontology terms; addition of features
deduced from incomplete annotations to sequences
inGenBank;markingoftypeexamplesincaseswhere
singlegenesinsinglespeciesareoversampledwithin
GenBank; and addition of graphics illustrating gene
structureandthepositionofneighbouringgenesona
sequence. The database has been reimplemented in
PostgreSQL to facilitate development and main-
tenance, and structural modifications have been
made to speed up queries, particularly those related
to taxonomy. The GOBASE database can be queried
at http://gobase.bcm.umontreal.ca/ and inquiries
should be directed to gobase@bch.umontreal.ca.
INTRODUCTION
Mitochondria and chloroplasts are of interest to biologists for
studies as diverse as population genetics, molecular taxonomy
and understanding metabolism-related disease in humans. The
volume of information available concerning these organelles
is constantly increasing and diversifying. There is therefore a
growing need for specialist databases to collect, cross-
reference and annotate this information for the requirements
of different research communities, to set raw data in the
context of expert knowledge and to complementing the role
of general databases such as GenBank (1). GOBASE was
designed primarily to address broad issues of comparative
biology, such as the evolutionary origins of organelle
endosymbiosis, gene migration to the nucleus and diversity
of genome architecture, gene structure and gene expression
mechanisms in organelles (2,3). Organelles are well suited to
evolutionary studies because of the large number of complete
genomes available. GOBASE release 12 (May 2005) contains
1517 complete mitochondrial genomes and 43 complete
chloroplast genomes.
GOBASE has been gathering biological information related
to mitochondria and chloroplasts, curating this information
andmaking itpubliclyavailablethroughaweb-basedinterface
since 1995 (4–7). GOBASE contains a number of different
categories of data (nucleotide and protein sequences,
taxonomical data, RNA secondary structures, genetic maps)
all of which have been collected and veriﬁed by expert cura-
tors. Gene andproductnamesare assigned froma standardized
list maintained internally, to allow for ease of searching and
sorting. This assembly of data is made available to researchers
through an intuitive interface allowing for a wide range of
precisely speciﬁed searches. GOBASE release 12 (May
2005) contains 350000 mitochondrial sequences, including
150000 proteins, and 120000 chloroplast sequences including
43000 proteins, derived mostly from GenBank release 145.
This represents a roughly 3-fold increase in the contents of
GOBASE since the last documented release (7).
To further enhance the database’s utility as a tool for
evolutionary comparison, we have recently started to integrate
data from bacteria closely related to the ancestors of
mitochondria and chloroplasts into GOBASE. A genome
sequence for Rickettsia prowazekii was obtained from
GenBank (1) and has been comprehensively re-annotated
by a combination of the AutoFACT automated annotation
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkj098system (8) and expert manual curation. Additional bacterial
data will follow in GOBASE release 13, due later in 2005.
STRUCTURAL REDESIGN/NEW FEATURES
The GOBASE interface contains PHP query interface pages
corresponding to the classes of biological entity represented
within the GOBASE database: these are Gene,
Gene&ProductClass, Sequence, Protein, Exon, Intron, RNA,
RNAStructure, Taxonomy, Map and GeneDistribution. Since
release 8.1 (October 2003) access to the mitochondrial and
chloroplast datasets in GOBASE has been combined, and the
previously independent interface to chloroplast data has been
retired. In each page of the GOBASE interface, users can now
select the origin of the data which they will query, with the
options of searching mitochondrial, chloroplast or bacterial
data, or all of these datasets.
GOBASE now includes several new pages, allowing the
contents of the database to be interrogated in different
ways. The GeneDistribution page shows an overall summary
of the distribution of mitochondrial genes, sorted into columns
by functional category and into rows by species ordered by
taxonomic division, in order to facilitate assessments of the
distribution of speciﬁc genes or functional gene classes, in
speciﬁc organisms or across clades. An RNAStructure page
has also been added to the interface, providing direct links to
.pdf ﬁles containing diagrams illustrating the structures of
many of the ribosomal and RNAse P RNA sequences con-
tained in the database, with links to the appropriate sequence
and RNA feature entries. Finally, an updated Taxonomy inter-
face page has been added, making use of a novel database
architecture (manuscript under preparation) to provide rapid
and efﬁcient navigation of a structure representing the NCBI
taxonomic tree and access to all GOBASE data relating to any
clade of interest at any level (taxonomic rank) in the tree.
The GOBASE interface has been redesigned to enhance
querying and representation of results. The Gene query result
page now contains graphics illustrating the internal structure
of complex genes (Figure 1a) and neighbouring genes on
the chromosome (Figure 1b). This also allows for a more
sophisticated representation of trans-spliced genes than has
previously been possible.
Information from the Gene Ontology project (9) has also
been integrated into the GOBASE database. Every gene and
gene product deﬁned in GOBASE is associated with a suitable
set of Gene Ontology terms as determined by our curators.
This Gene Ontology information is accessible to GOBASE
users through the Gene&ProductClass interface.
GOBASE has recently started to include deduced features,
taken from data that are only implicit in a GenBank entry. For
example, while exons are usually explicitly identiﬁed in an
entry in GenBank, this may not be the case for their cognate
introns. In such instances, the presence of an intron is inferred
from the positions of the exons bounding it, and an entry for
that intron is generated internally in GOBASE. Also, new
Figure 1. (a)Genestructurediagramforthemitochondrialnad1genefromArabidopsisthaliana,GOBASEfeatureID25091.Thetableshowslinkstothesequence
entriescontainingthisinformation,theintronandexonfeatureentriesassignedtoeachsequence,andthepositionsofeachfeatureontherespectivesequence.Exons
areshowninblueandintronsinred.Theimagesareeachscaledtoastandardwidth;incaseswhereexonsarewidelyseparatedonasequence,abreakpointisindicated
intheimage.(b)DiagramofgenesinthevicinityofchloroplastatpIgenefromEuglenagracilis,GOBASEfeatureID784380.Thetablecontainsthepositionofeach
gene on the sequence and links to the entries for each of the neighbouring genes. The diagram indicates genes in blue and intergenic regions in black, scaled to a
standard width. Strand direction is indicated by an arrow; in cases where there are neighbouring genes on both strands, one image is shown for each strand.
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using the program tRNAscanSE (10) and any putative
RNAs identiﬁed by this method which have not already
been annotated are marked in GOBASE as deduced features.
Deduced features are distinguished by colour on the
appropriate query results page. Examples can be seen from
the RNA query page for gene name ‘trnK’ and taxon name
‘Panax’, or from the intron page for gene name ‘trnG’ and
taxon name ‘Prunus’.
There are cases where the available data in GenBank con-
tain numerous identical or near-identical sequences derived
from population studies, and this sample bias can be incon-
venient in certain queries. For example, GOBASE contains
more than a thousand entries for the cox1 gene from Homo
sapiens mitochondria, and to retrieve all of these by default
may be inappropriate for researchers interested in the evolu-
tion of cox1 in a taxonomically broad context. We have there-
fore implemented a procedure for marking type examples
(selected subsets of sequences to accurately represent the
range of larger datasets) within GOBASE, such that for any
situation where more than ﬁve copies of the same gene
exist from a given species, the sequences are aligned using
CLUSTAL W (11), and the most distantly related ﬁve are
selected as type examples and marked as such in the interface.
By default, GOBASE query results show only the type exam-
ples forthesehighlysampledgenes,butthe user may selectthe
option of retrieving all sequences. Type examples are recal-
culated with every new population of the database.
IMPLEMENTATION
The GOBASE database is implemented in version 7.4.1 of the
PostgreSQL relational database management system with a
web interface written in v4.3.8 of the PHP scripting language.
The graphics on the gene pages are generated using the GD
module for Perl/PHP, version 2.0.25. Perl (5.8.0) scripts are
used to download data from GenBank and process it into
GOBASE. All procedures are executed on PCs with two
2.4 GHz or 2.8 GHz Intel Xeon CPUs.
FUTURE PLANS
The addition of bacterial data to GOBASE will continue,
with the inclusion and reannotation of genomes from
cyanobacteria, closely related to the ancestors of plastids,
more a-proteobacterial sequences, which are closely related
to the ancestors of mitochondria, and E.coli strain K12, the
biochemically best-studied eubacterium. The presence of
these sequences will permit more comprehensive comparative
analysis of gene structure and function in organelles and the
evolutionary relationships between organelles and their bac-
terial predecessors.
We also intend to include information related to RNA edit-
ing in GOBASE in the near future. RNA editing is the
programmed alteration of a transcript relative to the gene
from which it is transcribed, and occurs in a broad range of
biological contexts but is best documented in mitochondria
(12). We have developed techniques for parsing information
related to RNA editing from GenBank entries, with the intent
of storing this information in GOBASE and making it
available to users in a clear and consistent fashion.
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